












Spiritual -Crisis: a' cry for help
by MIKEBRANDS I recently heard a professor say that every year
It has been obvious to met in the last two years, many students graduate with the realization that they
that the Dordt consnunft y does have spiritual problems still don't know who they are or where they are go ing
and weaknesses. And it has not been easy for me to (in this world) and it I 5 obvious that only God' So: grace
readily accept these problems as simply normal for pulled them through. This is the nature of our need
any vibrant Christian cOlJllllunit;>" They may be. At for God's grace through all of life. But chis still
least those who have sought to soften my periodic fury does not erase the spiritual struggles mentioned above
and frustration at these problems would have me be- which are givens for many students at Dordt--just part
lieve so and somehow, find some comfort in the fact. of what Christianity is all about here. And to s:>y
But I cannot stop there. This semest.e r it has bec ome these problems are simply normal does nothing to solve
all too obv Lous that the Dordt cOlJllllunity is thrashing them.
in the quicksand of spiritual crisis. But why do these problems exist? A major reason
•More than one fellow student has said to me this is that the deep-rootedness and life-encompassing
fall that they fear their spiritual life is. on hold scope of the spiritual struggles and needs, which stu-
at Dordt. Many students readily agree that so often dents experience at Dor dt., is simply not taken seri-.
when you want/need to talk through a struggle or share ously for what it is. Learning is too easily con-
some joys with a friend, there is no one around. Af- sidered merely an intellectual struggle. The tvut h
ter visiting the counseling center in an attempt to is that the level of maturity of our comfort and ccm-
reach out--for something--students say they realized mitment in God cannot always compensate for the tur-
afterwards this is not at all what they needed. And moil in us caused by constantly being bombarded .dth
friends have echoed my feeling that often Dordt is new mat.e r LaI and questions. .
spiritually draining and one only finds renewal and I welcome th i s challenging need to grow in the Lord.
refilling during summer work. continued on page three
" ,
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Let's see: to enact the plan we'll need around
$50 million, 15 square miles of' heavy plastic, 40
technicians (perhaps some Dordt engineering profs
could qpnate some time to cut costs), and some·commu-
nity forums to decide if we want more than one deer.
Then again, we'd probably have to write the state too
to see if they'd let us erect a huge plastic dome over
Dordt College and the surrounding community. We can
b bl d,
fn Route
What? What do you mean $50 million sounds a little
steep? Believe me, I've checked every plastic company
between Tallahassee and Anchorage (who, by the way,
guarantee their plastic won't crack in heavy frost;
it really sounds like a good deal), and--oh. Oh, your'
ques tLon is not really about the price. I see.
You're wondering why I want to' set up this dome, b
the first ,place. No, I wasn't thinking about football,
nor do I want to establish a permanent Daytona. I
just figure that since no student on Dordt campus con-
siders this place the real world anyways,' we may as
well make liure it isn't.
But--you're probably wiping your hands clean of
such an accusation, aren't you. I can't. I've fcund
myself guilty all too often. Take this example, so~-
thing I'm ~ure none of you can relate to:
I've finished my last exam in December and my ride
leaves in a ha 1f an hour. I'm a 1ready packed, so I
race back to the dorms, kick my sUi,tc;ases down two
flights of stairs and shove them into the back of a
'64 Chev. After 24 hours of straight travel (graced
by nine servire station' stops, five chocolate bars,
and three cans of pop) I arrive in my native city and
suddenly life starts again. I go back to work at the
print shop for a few days and see' my co-workers. Of
,all of us in bindery, I' _ nearly the only one not
~ivorced or living with someone.. And the swearing!
I'd forgotten about that, but I quickly get used to
it all again, the dirty jokes, the sense of loneli-
ness, and the cruel drudgery of the assembly line.
I go uptown and see the indians and Hutterites and
And then one day, early in your college career,
you're sitting back with a cup of coffee in the SUB
and yeu say to yourself' in historical unison with
every student that ever did time at Dordt, "This ain't
th", Real world."
from tfie Basement
Great! You've just condemned yourself to an educa-
tional asylum characterized by non-reality. You will
now, for the next few weeks (up to and past eight se-
mesters), enjoy thoroughly, or bitch about daily, the
pseudo-existence you have so lazily imposed upon your-
self.
TINO, no, you don't know what I mean." Standard
problem. "I mean this dinky college, housed in ivor-
ied barns of brick, is so removed from the battlefield
that the reality of conflict is merely d distant rum-
ble. (Boy, I wonder what our philosopher generals
would have to say about that?)
Granted, the red-box village we may call home is
a long way away from third world poverty, Japanese
conjestion and Big City crime. Should we put in an
order to ~ild E.'s cherished Acme Co. for one NewYork
slum, a Mid4le East battle zone, three Las Vegas meat
markets and a leaking nuclear power plant? It's far-
fetched, but it makes the point. Here's a little sug-
gestion for your 'Real, not Real' debate: Chuck it!
Conversely, we don't need people giving us sermon-
ettes on dru-ugs, se-ex and boo-ooze. Symptoms are
exactly that: symptoms. So what's the diagnosis?
Did you read the front headline? S-P-I-R-I-T-U-'A,..L
C-R-I-S-I-S.
It's not sa.ething we talk about easily; it's not
s.-thlng .... can pick up and push down -the garbage
the run 5 is is rea •
Dordt, I see the white smiles
again, and the semester,begins.
And they' can tell me a hundred times we've get
booze .and drugs and sex and. loneliness on this campus,
and I know that. But we package it so nicely here!
Another thing--the whole environment seems so artifi-
cial: 1150 students between the ages of 17 am: 23,
brought together amidst silos and stalks. And tbe
dorm life--my first few weeks of freshman year, I dis-
tinctly remember thinking that living in East Hall
was glorified Calvinette Camp. -
But maybe you can't relate to that. You've proba-
bly never consoled yourself wi'th thoughts like these,
either: "So what if I bomb a few of my classes?
Let's face it, nobedy is geing to look at my trans-
cript after I get a job anyways, ,after I get out into
the real world." We study four years, all for the
one minute a prospective employer glances over our
resumees? We've got feur free years before the
reality of work. (Besides, "we learn IDCre in the
first two weeks of eur job than during the first four
years at school anyway,s," right?1).
So we don't join clubs because the responsibility
ties us down and we' re , supposed to be free. And
besides, even if we do get on the executive of a ~roup
and change things for the better, next year's exec
will probably be a group who gets in by acclamation.
They'll let the club fall to its previous stale
anyways.
So we party and/or study to pass the time, and
before we know it, our four years are up. We've got
the tassels but somewhere inside us exists a tinge
of panic because we den't really know who we are-we
expected (somehow) to be further ahead. Oh well, at
least we get to watch ,a few free 'basketball games.
RRrrr-i-i-nnng • • •
Excuse me. Hello? (pause). Oh, Alaska, hello!
Yes, we are. That.'s a great price--we'll take it all.
Sure, bill us. Thanks.
Shucks, 'why not. With the extra we can always
cover Orange City.
en I get back to
and pretty clothes
TK
disposal after supper. Mike is talking about a con-
dition, an atmosphere that affects the Heart. And
if we don't mind standing on a few fixed anthropologi-
cal toes for a moment, it' 5 not toe far -fetched to
say that tha~ which motivates us to respond, act, push
people in the mud and sing with expanded dLaphragr,
in chapel is our heart.
Then someone says "What about the Holy Spirit?"
and half the audience walks out. Shoot! (Where' s
my cap-gun?) Put it this way: if anything is to come
of the coonitments we have to each other as fellow
outlaws(1) and to our Father, we had better be pre-
pared to give room and provide healing for the hearts
of God's people. Really, that's no more abstract than
trying to feel the concrete s Ldeva Ik with the soles
of your shoes on your way tc class!
So what's real? Right here. This paper held be-
tween your own two hands of bone filled flesh. Dordt
College. Sioux Center. Iowa. Instead of poking a-
round in garbage bins of negativism, the entire world
and Dordt specifically is in need of positive response.
And if you take this for,a weak-kneed, shallow mani-
festo, let me flesh out a few fingers.
To begin with; we should start asking better ques-
t ions; if you're not challenged here, you'll be con-
fronted later and four years of Dordting will be, so
much cardboard. Press the profs that preach, about
practice; if they aren't here for their students, they
shouldn't be here. If rules and regulations, spiri-
t ua l restrictions and work loads seem not to respect
your 'personess,1 make you feel 'unreal,'-cry out with
a leud voice through Student Forum and the paper, but
remember yourself. And then, remember your neighbour,
if you're not sure she's there, shake her hand, hug
hi. and I118kethe word brother and sister mean some-
thing! LS
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I do -not want an easy educ at i.on , The problem is that
the Dordt community often ~,S not conducive' to, does
not have time or r-oom for, does not encourage, and
does not help us in g~owing into a much deeper spiri-
tual comfort in God. 1 know that faculty and admini-
stration have a deep desire to help; this is not an
issue of fault. Faculty members have greatly helped
to pull me through my struggles. But the problem
still remains and is still not taken seriously enough.
Cover Stor
I see two vivid examples of hew this problem is
not fully understood. One is the fact that through-
out Dordt's history. the idea of a full-time campus
pastor remains just that--an idea, and a variable one
at that. There is no comprehensive, cohesive leader-
ship or program at Dordt dealing with the faith life
and the spi ritual st r'ugg Les and needs of students.
We need a full-time campus pastor who is not only
available when stu_dents want to come to he r jhIu , but -
one who goes to the students. We need someone who
knows and' responds to the students' struggles and
-needs without students necessarily having to' explain
them first. And we need someone who has experience
in setting up programs that effectively meet these
spiritual needs.
The other strong example of the misunderstanding
of this problem is an assumption held by many students,
parents, and portrayed by administration~the assump-
tion that rules of good conduct, and moral discipline
will alone make for a strong spiritual environment.
We assume the keeping of these rules will somehow meet
the deeper spiritual ne~ds of students. It won t t ,
I don't intend to wave a sin-that-grace-may-abounrl
banner. This is a plea to go beyond morals to the
deeper problems and struggles where the powers of
grace are needed first of all.
But these are also examples of how student.s must.
become comfortable in expressing their .rieeds and must
begin t.o cry c4t louder than ever when the communit~
does hot meet those needs. (Letters to the editor
is a place to st ar t .) We ,as students must cry out
w~th all our needs--we can't expect faculty and admi-
nistration to read our minds. We too must take our
spiritual struggles seriously and be willing to be
honest about them. Unless more students respond to
the issues in this arttcle, these words will echo,
unheard, amidst the canyons of spiritual dryness.
There are other deep-rooted problems here too~
To a large degree we do not make account for the- spi--
ritual battle between the powers of good -;m-d evil on
this campus and in our l tve s-, We talk about the anti-
thesis but often we don't actually recognize that evil
is a real par t of that· battle and that evil powers
do take their t6ll on us in our every-day lives. Ed
Jager and Roger Hedman have both grappled with this
problem in their previous articles~ We often foster
the idea that since our' covenant. God has promised to
sustain and ~olG on to us through all things, we can
live with no regard for the potent powers of evil a-
round us. This idea too quickly becomes a license
to inmerse ourselves ;in the 'objective exploration of
all culture with little respect· for the battling
forces of evil in culture. It leads to approaching
culture too of tell as an intellectual game, instead of
a battlefield where, the pagan forces of evil slay peo-
ple by the 8illions;
Along the same lines runs the individualism of
Christians at Dordt and of our Reformed t r adf.t Lon in
general. We are all priests and ministers in 0ur own
fields. But often we act as if we have no need for
otbers and as .if it's just God-and-me-and-my-own-min.J
istry. ~ "m not talking about" a need for church atten-
dance. I'm talking about things like praying to-
gether--o';tside of the instituted church and 'about"
reading the Bible together and singing t9ge~her-~out-,
side of chapel. For those who Gonlt find meaning in
such conmuni.on , this community is dc ing little t o help
them by sharing a simple excitement about the deep: y-
rich goed news of Jesus Christ. And when students
do seek such cormnunicn and try to generate it them-
selves, they find little participatory guidance or
leariership from anyone specially gifted by the Spirit
in this area. I plead for a full-time campus pastor
who can begin to fill these needs more effectively.
Students who seek such communion also find other
brick walls. There is often not time in the schedule
for it. When you take time, anyway, you often fi.nd
yourself subsequently burdened by class work that
should have been finished yesterday. The five-course
load at Dordt contributes gr eat.Ly to this problem,
and also increases the anxiety of learning because
our minds are pulled in too ~any directions at once.
8i~le study: raquetball court the· ~e.t step?
Another frustration in seeking prayer and Bible-
reading fellowship with other students or in seeking
such quiet time alone is that there is little space
for this at Dordt. The dorm rooms, lobbies or base~
ments are too noisy. East Campus rooms are too small
for group meetings, and it's difficult to arrange for
privacy when not all apartment members are in the
group. The SUB has little private space and what
space does exist downstairs reminds one of the class-
room and doesn't allow escape from the reduction to
academia for a simple moment. This should be consid-
ered in future building plans or possible additions
to the SUB. Classrooms are discouraging atmospheres
for the same reason. And the chapel, of all places,
has no room for such small group communion. I have
also found it rather disheartening, twice this semes-
ter, to have gone to the chapel looking for a quiet
place to pray only to find the front doors locked be-
fore -10 p sm, To refrain from total pessimism, I must
admit that I am in a small group which has found a
great place to meet--in off-campus, not-Dordt housing~
And even there's the problem of where' s my church
community? Ever notice that Sunday morning is the
deadest time of the week on campus? Well itis ob-
vi.ous: everyone's gone to church. But where do they
all go? 1 get to church and actually meet and talk
to no more than twenty on a good Sunduy , Some may
raeet; more ~ but the fact is that we don't go to Sunday
worship with most of the peo?le we live with in Chris-
tian conmunf.t y all week. And w~ don t t meet most of
the people we do go to worship wit~ again--until next
Sunday. The Dorrit community ~s passing up a glorious
opportunity here to worship w~th all the people we
work with.
But enough of the external problems. Let me return
to the beginning. A simple conclusion is in order.
Wemust· not take lightly the truth that, at Dordt also,
our comfort can only be in God. Our hope ~an not be
in any class, degree or intellectual vision of our
Kingdoru responsib;il;ity to work in cu l ture. These
classes and world-view visions will only have meaning
and enhance our hopes if we take/make more time and
space in our lives for resting in God alone and for
nurturing fellowship ;n this comfort with God and with
our fellow saints at Dordt College ••
....
'"....,
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The Oordt DialllOnd encourages
and appreciates letters to the edi-
tor. In consideration of space
li.itations and fairness, we ask
letter writers to confine_ their
contributions to 300 words or less.
The Oordt Oi~.ond reserves th~
right to edit or refuse publica-
tion of letters. Letters euat be
in the Saturday before publication,
signed.
Vos Gives News Direction
not simp1y regurgetate the
facts, he said, but rather,
will interpret the news in
terms of a Christ ian per-
spec t Lve. Ves also ex-
plained that he will eval-
uate the news in 1ight of
its history. He added that
the historical interpreta-
tion of Vollenhoven will
help distinguish pagan phi-
losophies reflected in poli-
tics, culture and religion.
James Skillen of the As-
sociation for Public Justice
(APJ) may be an important
contact for KDCR according
to Vos. Although he said
he is in full agreement with
ArJ's perspective, Vas
stated ·that he will not du-
plicate reports he hopes
to receive from the organi-
zation.
The services of UPI and
information from APJ will
provide a start as .Tim,
along with committee members
of KOCR, develop the final
. program package. The news
we will hear next semester,
in Tim's words, will "ring
wlth the truth.".
by MARK-PHILIPVENE~1A
Tim Vos, a Dordt student
in his final semester here,
has accepted the newly cre-
ated job of News Director
at KDCR. Vos will wo-k
part-time, starting full-
time in January when he
completes his B.A. in phi-
losophy and political sci-
ence.
Currently, Vos said, he
is in a transition period,
establishing new contacts
and working out tentative




news agency. Vos said he
hopes to introduce daily
broadcasts in which he will
read news he has edited,
based on the UPI's wire ser-
vice. Said Tim, "I hope
to develop news in keeping
with toe statement of pur-
pose (of Oordt)."
Vos said he feels the
job will be a challenge be-
cause he wi11 have to "be
on top of" severa 1 stories
simultaneously. He will
Hedman Questioned
individuals, due to the
fallen nature of man, have
mis interpreted. or ignored
the institution's 'teaching
and direction. In the same
way, one cannot call the
church evil because heretics,
alcoholic~ and people- who
work on Sunday are I among
its members. We cannet ex-
pect Oordt to be perfectly
''white'' in act ion, because
all of us are perfectly
"black" by nature. This
is not an excuse to go out
and sin, nor is it an excuse
for some of the sinful
things that do happen at
Do r dt , It is a reason to
look past the actions of
individuals to- the goals
of the whole before judging
what an institution's per-
spective is.
Also, I cannot under-
stand Roger's reasoning when
he says that Oordt is off
the mark of a Christ-cen-
tered perspective when its
members say Christians must
be educated in Christ ian
schools. Only when a school
accepts Christ and His sal-
vation as its, reason for
being, can it have a Christ-
centered perspective. If
"the earth is the Lord 1 s
and the fullness thereof,"
ought we not educate child-
r~n with that as our basis?
Roger was brought to Christ
through a public school as




In his article of Sept.
29, Roger Hedman brought
up some problems that exist
at Oordt and concluded that
therefore, Dordt t 5 perspec-
tive is not fully Christian.
That conclusion is wrong,
and certainly the reasons
he cited do not form a solid
base for it. iloger has a
distorted view of what per-
spec t i ve means, and how it
relates . to the college
co~unity itself.
.1;)ordt' s perspective is, in
my opinLon, rivaled by any
other college in the coun-
try. Oordt 's faculty a?-
plies the ideas of Christ's
lordship and the redemptive
plan for all areas of life
in all depart_nts, so that•we cannot say 1+1=2 without
also saying "this too is
from the hand of God." The
administration makes rules
and policies with an idea
of God's will for our lives
always in mind. The stu-
dent s npt on1y become ex-
posed to the above, but also
contribute to the furthering
of Oordt's place in Christ's
kingdom through study,
sport, discussion and ext~a-
curricular, social activi-
ties.
That some students abuse
alcohol and drugs, or gossip,
or have such complicated
personal problems as to at-
tempt suicide is not neces-
sarily indicative of a non-
Christian perspective at
the root of an institution.
It is indicat ive that some
~ Halloween Party ~
I October 31
7·10 p.m. Adm 51.75 (.50 skate rental)
Wear a Costume if you dare•••••••••••••••





$1.50 Adm. $1.00 Skate Rental•••••••••••••••
JC-'s 50's Night ~
November 5 •
Sock Hop 9:00:11:0Op.m.
DJ· Tom Aldrich from KVDB
proceeds go to the hospital benefit
Adm. 53.50
if-..,:M.agie Wheels. . Roller Rink.," -. .... ..!!:Z.75, Souih 722.2201
•
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"Maggie" cast rehe,rses dance.
tMaggie's Song' Deemed Distinctive
by CALVINHOOGENDOORN
liTo have fun. II That I 5
the reason for the produc-
tion of Maggie's Song , says
Mike Stair', professor of
Theatre Arts at Dordt Col-
lege. "It I 5 not mission-
minded. To enjoy creat ion
and to enJoy the relation-
ships built between the
actors are the values of
this play."
"Maggie's Song," which
is scfieduled for November
2, 3, 4, and 5, is being
mastered by some familiar
and experienced Dordt stu-
dents. Cindy Ripperdan
plays the lead role as Mar-
garet Ganklin, while Jeff
Alons holds the lead male
role as C. J. Krebs. Lynn
De Young, Mark Sinnott and
Lyndon Gritters play the
ro les of Troy Wilhe 1m,
Pastor Barney and Father
respectively. The produc-
tion also stages a chorus
group.
All involved in the show
have been extremely busy.
Most nights are devoted to
rehearsing dance steps.
Stair claims that the
impact of the product ion
can already be felt. It
is more than just a standard
production mvsical. It's
something distinctively
Christian and thus appeals
to af wide range of inter-
ests. Christian Schools
International (CSI). is tak-
ing a closer look at theater
in Christian schools, which
is good news to Dordt's
theater department whose
goal it is to promote thea-
ter in the Christian educa-
tion system. Already many
people have been request ing
: copies of the script.
::: The production has a
:. distinct "Hollywood flavor"
: similar to that of "Rocky."
-Rocky must climb insurmount-
; able barriers before finding
~ success .. , Likewise, Maggie
~must face a seemingly end-
.. less life of problems before
Forum Discusses Changes
by STEVEVANDERHILL
In the last several meet-
ings, Student Forum has ad-
dressed many issues directly
related to student life at
Dordt: the removal of the
road through campus; the
planning of a park-like area
to rep lace the roadway; the
slowing down of traffic
through campus; the updating
of Dordt's recreational
facilities; the development
of more recreational pro-
gaining "success." However,
Maggie's success is God1s
grace calling her back to
the faith she once left.
"It I s these types of sto-
ries," said Stair, l'that
attract the people."
Stair claims that there
a "fundamental strain"
: in the hearts of many people
:: today, particularly the CRC,.
youth. The overly pietistic
and overly conservative ele-
ment present in the eRC
seems to suppress the "emo-
tional experience" many peo-
ple need in order to know
they are saved. The emotion
of religion cannot be found
in the catechism or creeds
themselves, b~t·must be felt
in everyday experience .•
=AlgaeDinner'Different.'
by SUEKONYNENBELT
Seaweed s0l!P was only
one of the delicacies served
by the Plant Morphology
class at a recent "algae
dinner. II The group, con-
sisting of five "st udent s
and Mr. Mahaffy, was study-
ing different types of edi-
ble algae, and decided to
include the meal in a labo-
ratory class.
Various algae have been
used extensively in Oriental
cookery since the early
centuries. Algae are also
occasionally used in the CJI
. ~
cooking of the more recent...,
American and European cul- ~
"tures.
"Carefully clean and wash::...seaweed in water, removing ~
'"sand and ..-e-rtlstaceans," wPne f
of the recipes directed.;; ~
Each student prepared a dish Tie to escape
with the results test.ed by Carrageenan reacts with
a number of invited students the proteins ~n milk to' make
and professors. a creamy', thick gel. Conse-
The menu for the meal queut ly, it is used in ice
included Nori Soup. Nori creams and puddings.
(the red alga Porphyra) is It was noted that Dr.
the most commonly eaten al- Vander Zee didn't eat as
gae , According to one stu- he ar t f.Ly as he might have
dent, it tas~d livery, very at the algae feast. However,
different." when told that he couldn't
Other entrees on the menu have any ice cream until
included "Konbu Maki" with .he ate his Nori Soup, Vander
pork center (a seaweed roll), Zee soon decided that maybe
"Sushi Neshi" (shrilllP and the soup was edible.
rice), and "Konbu No Tsukun- Mr. Mahaffy saj d the meal
dani" (pork wrapped in sea- was a huge success. Perhaps
soned Laminaria). this example of "applied
The meal concluded with biology" wi 11 become an an-
ice cream and butterscotch nual event ••
pudding. These desserts
have a base of carrageenan,
a polysaccharide from the
walls of a red algae, pos-
sibly gathered from the
shores of Prince Edward Is-
land.
grams and activities for
weekends to provide students
with an attractive alterna-
tive to bar-hopping and
other less desirable acti-;
V1t re s ; t:he opening of an:'
all night study/typing cen-'"
ter where late-night stu-~
dying and paper-writing >-
would not bother rooImlates::
as it does in the dorms;::
and f inall.y, the broadening >-
of the international studies'"
programs. • Morphology stude'nt soon to bec .. e object of study?
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volving Dordt is still, how-·
e'Yert mostly tentative.
First, she hopes some of
the wealth which so many
Dordt students enjoy can
be used to finance the anti-
abort ion movement. Second,
she will try to bring Nancy-
jo Mann back to Sioux Center
to speak in the Dordt Chap-
el. Third, she plans to
organize a Pro-Life Youth
Coalition in which Dorde'
students could be active
participants.
Already, Popma has man-
aged to accomplish at least
two things at Dordt. On
D.0.R.D.T. Day; several
students held a bake-sale,
the proceeds from which went
to WEBA. Also, a group of
students organized a prayer
meeting focused on abortion.•
Popma Seeks Pro-Life Zealots
by STEVE VANDER HILL
Her fiery s~irit in-
creases to a spiritual blaze
as Marlys .PQpma struggles
to convey her horror over
the mass murdering which
so many of her fellow Chris-
tians ignore. "The Lord
told me something had to
be done (about the kill-
ing)," says Popma, a 1978
Dordt graduate, so' she has
undertaken alone tile'frus-
trating mission of mobiliz-
ing Sioux Centerites against
the slaughter of the inno-
cents--abortion.
Popma, a ,youthgroup ad-
visor at Faith CRC, attended
.the 19i13 Young Calvinist
Federation convention where
she heard Nancyjo Mann (see
article on Mann, last issue)
tell of her experiences as
an aborting mother. Rea1-
izing the urgency of toe
problem about which 'Mann
spoke, Popma contacted Mann
and as a result, she joined
up with Hannis anti-abortion
organizaticn, Women Exploit-
ed By Abortion, for which




abortion, Popma has met with
brickwalls in the local
churches and- the community,
yet she will continue to
fight for the lives of chil-
dren. After describing some
of the obstacles, Poprua ex-
plains, "Regardless of my
frustrat ions, ·1 love the
people in this area."
But running into brick-
wa11s has done \)lOrethan
just bru i se her enthusiasm;
it has taught her that
though the older generation
is slow to confront the is-
sues, the young peopLe are
willing to take on the bur-'
den of the Future. "In
Yout.h t.here is action," says
?opma, explaining why she
will now concentrate on or-
ganizing high school- and
college-aged young people
rather than ·those who are
older.
Alarmed by the inmediacy
of problems which Christians
now face, Popma calls for
what some less zealous
Christians may find fright-
ening. lilt's time. We are
prime and ripe for a Chris-
tian revolution in the area
of abort-ion and politics."
Po~ loq~i\ to lk!p!t, t.'!.
supply some of the revolu-
tionaries.
Her plan of action in-
Counseling Center Addresses Alcohol Awareness
by SHEILA KREDIT
"Abuse of alcohol will
touch all of our lives in
some way during our life
ti-e,11 according to Karen
Helder, a counselor at
Dordt.
Although Iowa Substance
Abuse Prevent. ion Week is
not until Oct. 23-29, today
marked the last day of a
three day Alcohol Awareness
Week sponsorec by Dordt's
Counseling Center.
,On Tuesday and Wednesday,
the Center put. up posters
and handed out brochures.
Wes Van Essen of the Ne¥!
Life Tx:eatment Center in
Woodstock, Minn., led chapel
on Tuesday. The Center
t.reats alcohol abusers.
Wednesday evening at 11
p ....Peg Snyder, an alcohol.
abuse counselor from Sioux
City, was-to be interviewed
by KYDB. And·tonight in roo..
C217 at 6:30 Linda Stofferan
will speak. . fhe is from
t he Alcohol and Drug Abuse
Center in Sioux Center.
Later this month the film
"Enablers and Invention"
will be shown. The ti1m
is highly reconmended by
Dordt 'student Linda Nibbe-
link who has seen it.
According to Nibbelink,
Ag-Club Requests Pickers
The Ag-Club is sponsoring
a corn pick-up day, Saturday,
Oct. 22. The Ag-Club in-
vites Dordt students to come
out and spend a coupLe of
hours with us to pick up
corn. All proceeds will
go to The Training and Ser-
vice Corporation (TASC).
Two Dordt graduates, Ken,
and Pat Vandee. Ploeg, are
undergoing training for the
TASC program in Mexico.
The TASC progoram is set up
like an internship for semi-
nary students with one ex-
ception. The people they
will be working with are
very poor and often are un-
able to support their own
families'. For this reason
Ken and Pat have asked us
for our prayers and finan-
cial support. The Ag-Club'
dec ided to organize a cam-
pus-wide corn pick-up day.
All those interested in
aiding in thi; worthy cause
can sign up on the bulletin
board in the SUB. We wi11
be picking up corn Saturday
from 12:30 to 4:00 p sm ,
Transportation will be pro-
vided along with coffee/hot
chocolate and donuts. Your
time and effort will be very
much appreciated by Ken and
Pat••
it shows how family members
may fall into roles that
allow the alcoholic to main-
tain his -or her destructive
behavior. The family does
all they can not to upset
the alcoholic, hoping the
problem will go away. Mean-
twhile, each member of the
family is falling apart in-
side.
The counselling center's
main goals for the· event.
according to Helder are to
build an awareness of alco-
holism and to get informa-
tion to students.
"After college, students
will work in many different
areas and it will be impor-
tant for them to be educated
in this area," consaent ed
HeLde r, She added, ''W", need
to know as Christians how
to handle alcoholism--it
is our' Christian responsi-
bility."
Helder promised that next
semester there will be more
alcohol awareness events ••
a
Sample West~inster's Teaching •••
Georgerujer SamuelLogan Moises Silva Sinclair Ferguson
Check Ihe lepe you would like 10 hear, II's yours FREE.
D PresidentGeorgeFuller: "The Church'sRela- 0 Dr. MoisesSilva, NewTestament:"Inerrancy
tionshipto theWorldof Business" and the Problemof Harmonizationin the New
o Dr, SamuelLogan,ChurchHistoryandApolo- Testament"
getics: "The ChurchandtheArts" 0 Dr,SinclairFerguson,SystematicTheology:
"On DiscoveringtheWill ofGod"
Westminster trains students to minister God's inerrant Word.
The Master of Divinity equips men for the pastoral ministry, The Master of Arts
in Religion prepares men and women for an informed lay ministry
in the church and at.work or for further study at a seminary or university,
Send your name and address with this entire ad to the address below,
and we will mail your FREE TAPE immediately. Please check if you
would like information about our degree programs.
o M.Div. 0 D.Min. 0 MAR. 0 Th.M. 0 Th.D.
If you prefer, we will send you a copy of Dr. Edmund Clowney's book.let
on "Christian Meditation," Just write and tell us what you would like,
and we'll send it to you FREE!
WESTMINSTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Dr. Samuel Logan, Academic Dean
P.O, Box 27009, Philadelphia, PA 19118
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people paraded down the
chapel. aisle. The "little
leprechaun" skipped ahead,
whirling her black skirt
and flirting with her red
"Petticoat. Her husband
stepped carefully as he
followed her, _ mindful of
the eyeless man whose de-
pendent hands rested on his
shoulders. Finishing off
the line was the refined
woman of the high heels and
the business suit.
Crowds plugged the chapel
October 12 to see May's boy,
Leslie Lemke. Retarded,
blind, and a victim of
cerebral palsy, he played
the piano that night with
the passion of a concert
pianist.
May .Lemke, Leslie's
foster mother and the
dancing 83-year-old lep-
rechaun, told their story.
"The Milwau'i<.ee Hospital
phoned and asked me to take
in a little six mont.h old
baby who was retarded,
didn't Jlave eyes, and had
cerebral palsy. 'He's gonoa
die, I they said. 'No,' I
replied, ·'he's not gonoa
die. I'll take him because
nothing' 5 gonoa die when
it comes to me.'" Both she
and her husband Joe were
in their fifties at the
time.
For years Leslie did not
move, nor even smiIe , but
May untiringly nurtured. him
with love and at t ent.Lon e .
She talked \:0 hLo, held
him, fed him, bathed him.
But most impo~tantly, she
prayed.
May petitioned God as
persistently as the woman
in Jesus I parable. Again
and again that night, she
told the audience the words
she prayed to God. '"You've
done many miracles before.
I want one for my boy, and
I ain't gonoa give up until
I get it ..., She jigged in
front of the audience. liAnG
do you know ~hat, children?
I didn't give up, and I got
it!"
Leslie finally learned
to walk at 16, but the real
mi.r ac Le occurred at age 19,
only 12 years ago. Waking
at 3 ~~, May heard music
and shook Joe. "Did you
leave the radio on'?" she
asked. When he answered
negatively, they investi-
gated Leslie's room. Mouth
bent in a smile, he was
pouring out Tchaikovsky I s
Piano Concerto No.1.
Duri.ng the program in
Dordt chapel, Leslie played
and sang for two hours while
May danced, conducted the
crowd in singing, and signed
autegraph after autograph.
Often after a song, she
would stroke Leslie's face
and hug him. Although her
husband Joe seemed more
reserved, he too mingled
readily with the crowd.
Shirlee Monty, the author
of May's Boy. was also
pre sent. to help the family
and to promote her beok.
She said she met the Lemkes
while working on another
biography.
Music critics have said
that Leslie demonstrates
excellent timing, a wealth
of emot;ion, and good tech-
nique. He can make key
changes, and his Gusical
knowledge Ls extensive.
He plays with only nine
fingers because the fourth
and fifth finger of his left
ha~d cannot move separately.
In spite of this, he rarely
hits a "';'rong note, for he
can feel before he hits the
key whether or not he has
the right note.
Leslie was very
aware of the audience.
smiled at the app lause, and
readily played any request
from "Chariots of Fire" to
the "Hallelujah Chorus."
He picks up tunes every-
where, said his mother, from
r'ad fo . and t e Levi s Lon to
church services. He hears,
&. a tune once and can play
~it back immediately.
~ Concerts never tire
Leslie, but they do tire.. ,
-e May, she said. Before he
~ was well-known, Leslie gave
: small concerts around his
~ home town of Pewaukee,
.:-Wisconsin. Now the family
gives only about thref
concerts a month, and they",
have been out of town only-:
twelve times in the past ~
two years. •
Besides his being known'"
through Shirlee Monty's;
book, Les 1ie has been on:.
national TV and has beenCQ,
featured in the October 1982':
"Reader's Digest." A TV ref l.ecced , "1 couldn' t
movie' called "The WomanWho really believe it. It's
Willed a Miracle," won four something you see on TV but
Emmys and starred with never think you'll see in
"Cloris Leachman as May person. II lilt made me wonder.
Lemke. The L~mkes will be what my brother could do,"
featured in a "60 Minutes" reflected "a girl who has
segment in October. Future a retarded brother. Mrs.
plans call fer a record Monty observed that it
album and a possihle full- helped people to accept
length movie.. tho ..e who are <iifferent,
Although the conce r t went but she illustrated the
smoothly, some audience family's main reason for
members were uneasy. "I giving the concert when she
didn't know how to handle read from Matthew 9.
this 83 year-old woman who "As Jesus went along,
wore black silk, had red he saw a man blind from
slips, who literally crawled birth. His disciples asked
up the stage steps, intro- him, "Rabbi, who sinned,
duced herself while lying this man or his parents,
on the floor, and repeated that he was born "blind? I"
her story word-for-word five tI'Neither this man nor
times," connnented cne his parents sinned,' said
cbserver. Others said they Jesus, 'but this happened
thought May Lemke was a dis- so that the work of God
traction. Shirlee Monty might be displayed in his
tried to prepare the aucii- life. III •
ence in her introduction
by saying·that May was
getting a bit forgetful.
On the side, ~lrs. Monty
admitted to having some
difficulty working with
May's stubbornness.
It was Ma" s stubbernly
persistent faith in God,
however, that accompli.shed





On ·Wednesday, Oct • 26,
the Dordt Concert Band will
perform its second concert
of the year at 8 pvm, in
the Do r dt; chapel. The con-
cert will feature a recently
formen Wind Ensemble.
The 84-member band, con-
ducted by Dr. Gerald Bouma,
will perform music ranging
from a jazz overture to an
English ·overture. The con-
cert will begin with two
movements from Gordon
Jacob I s "Music for a Festi-
val." The program will also
include "Beryl Bay," "March
Militaire Francaise,"
"Joyant Narrat;'ve," "Ameri-
cans We," "Rhenish Folk
Festival," and "Viva Grana."
The new 54-member Wind
Ensemble, selected by audi-
tion from the ~oncert Band,
rehearses twice weekly.
The Wind Ensemble will per-
foru John Zdechlik' s "Psalm
46" and James Barnes' "Fest-
val Concert l-tarcl!."
The WInd Ensemble will
have a candy display in the
chapel lobby alter the con-
cert. The audience is in-
vited to visit the display,
sampLe the candy, and pur-
chase some to he Lp finance
the 'band's spring teur to
Michigan and Canada.
The concert is open to
the pub Li c , A f reewi 11
offering will be recieved ••
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by ELLENDEGROOT
"Psycho," the movie
thriller directed by Alfred
Hitchcock, is coming to
Dordt this Saturday. Wi.th
its famous shower murder,
it has become a giant" among
films and with good reason.
"Psycho" is without a doubt
one of the most artfully-
done movies in the history
of the art form.
film focus
The film opens with the
story of Marion Crane
(played by Janet Leigh),
a seemingly ordinary secre-
tary, who suddenly steals
a great deal of money from
her boss of 10 years. She
runs away from her home
under an almost unbearable
load of guilt, but decides
to 'returll after a Long talk
with the pleasant young
proprietor of the Bates
Motel.
Conflict resolved? Hard-
ly. It has only begun.
Marion' 5 guilt remains un-
absolved and becomes only
a small part of the great
theme of guilt carried on
in the figure of a murderer-
-8 shadow seen through a
shower curtain.
Who done" it? Was it
Norman Bates, the friendly
yeung mote 1 manager, who
seems harmless though
perhaps a bit unbalanced?
Or was it his old, sick
mother who is heard railing
at her son from the dar~
house on the hill where they
live like hermits?
If' Norman is a killer,
it is no doubt because his
mother has driven him mad.
Anthony Perkins portrays
the sensitive youth with
such subtlety and skill that
he greatly deserves his
noteriety for this perfor-
mance. Perkins brings the
character to life to such
an ext.ent; that the audience
not only feels for him but
almost likes hi:n-whether
or not he's a psychot ic
killer.
The influence of the
Freudian theory during the
late 50's and early 60's
can be easily seen in this
film. Norman Bates seems
almost a fabrication to
support Freud's theories
of the Oedipus complex and
schizophrenia, which makes
it all the more· amazing that
Perk~ns so successfully
,
creates a living, breathing
person of him.
BesI des t he superb per-
formances of P~rkins and
Leigh, Alfred Hitchcock's
genius works to make thi-s
film artistically excellent.
Every line, every image,
every angle of. the camera
seems to have deep, symbolic
meaning lying just; beneath
the obvious, which tie 5
together the theine of the
story. A reflection, a
shadow or a lingering of
the camera on a cormwnplace
object all become more than
themselves in the context
of the Jilm.
Considered a master of
horror' in film, Alfred
Hitchcock uses many inter-
esting methods '"of bringing,
fear across to his audience.
Randy Vander 11ey, chairman
of the film consni t t ee , has
pointed out, "The pace of
the film is slow--not so
slow that it drags but slow
enough to build up tension.
Hitchcock throws in one
little scream after another
in building up to the big
scream. -. He plays on our
fear of being surprised."
"Alien," a horror film
produced 20 years after
"Psycho," will also be shown
at Dordt this season.
Vander Mey cOJmlented that
it should be interest ing
•
to see how the techniques
of terror have changed or
not changed since Hitchcock.
"Psycho" will be shown
Saturday, Oct. 22, in C160
at 6:30 and 9 p.m. Viewers
are encouraged to discus~
the film in After-Image
following the showings ••
Craighead HoldsWorkshop, Gives Recital
by JOHNHAAS even the oldest of French
On Tuesday, Oct. 18, Dr. music became interesting
David Craighead presented and fresh.
a stunning organ recital He then played a Bach
on the Dordt chape 1 organ Trio Sonata, No. IV in E
that left an indelible im- minor. It was flawless and
pression on the Lis t erie r s v.." done with perfect musical-
Dr, Craighead, who is ity.
a seasoned performer, played Dr. Craighead also played
an extremely difficult a Chorale Fantasia by
program that not only showed Buxtehude entitled, "Nun
his inimitable skill at the freut euch, lieben Christian
keyboards, but also his glmein". It was· in this
superb craftsmanship and work that Craighead showed
maturity as a sensitive his mastery in registration.
musieian. One of the most inter-
His 'opening selection, esting pieces he played was
a major work by Felix written by Paul Cooper,
·Mendelssohn, Sonata No. 3 entitled "Variants for Organ
in A Major, was extremely' 1971." The melodic line
moving to the audience be- consisted of one short
cause of the intense detail phrase of four notes. It
that Dr. Cratghead incor- started with the softest
porated into his perfor- voices of the organ and
mance. built up to a frenzy of loud
Dr. Craighead's next crescendi at full organ and
selection was a composition then died to an impercep-
by Pierre Du Mage entitled tible whisper.
"Livre d 1 Or gue s " In this Dr. Craighead ended the
series of short pieces, Dr. concert with a Chorale
Craighead made tasteful use Fantasia by Max Reger
of the reed choruses on the entitled "HaLl e Lu j Lahl Gott
instrument. His interpreta- zu loben." It is considered
tion was so captivating that to be one of Reger's most
demanding,Qrgan works. Dr.
Craighead had complete
control of the instrument
at all times and left the
audience so moved that it
would be a futile attempt
to describe the impact of
his thrilling performance.
Dr. Craighead is the
"Artist in Residence" at
the Eastman School .of Music,
Rochester, New York. He
is known throughout the
world for his artistry and
musicianship. He certainly
proved his critics correct.
I had the extreme honor
and pr Lv i.Lege of working
with Dr. Craighead before
the performance. He is a
gentleman and a man of great
charm. When he plays the
organ, every move he makes
is done with a purpose in
mind and with no was~ted
energy. He is indeed one
with his art.
What did Dr. Craighead
have to say about the
Casavant chapel organ?
"When I sat down and played
it, it made me again realize
why I .so love playing the
organ." •
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China Opens Doors To English Language Instruction
by MIKE AMAN
Gordon ap~hr, a represen-
tative of the Coalition of
Christian ~lleges, intro-
duced a program of teaching
the English language in
China to approximately 25




of China (ELIC), has a short
but very active h t st ory ,
After China began opening
its doors in the late 1970's,
the Coalition of Christian
Colleges began negotiating
with China t 5 Mi";ister' of
Education about the possi-
bility of sending English
teachers to China. The ne-
gotiating process was long
and ha rd , but by 1980 the
coalition was incorporated
with California and by
November of 1980, 'an agree-
ment. to send six teachers
was made for the 1982-83
school year. This year 33
teachers were sent. And
next year 60 teachers wi 11
be taking positions in China.
Teachers sent to China
Includes 7 Favorites
Plus 3 NEW SONGS!
'JDy.o.01t.
+ Givethegiftofmusic.
are given the status of a
"Foreign Expert," a position
which involves some special
attention and fringe bene-
fits. The teaching is also
a team effort with at least
two teachers in a team--a
senier teacher who must have
an M.A. and an apprentice
teacher who must have a B.A.
Both the senior and the ap-
prentice teacher must have
a major in English, English
as a Second Language (ESL),
or a related subject. Spahr
said, lilt is the hope of
the coalition that colleges
(like Dordt ) form their own
teams. Maybe a professor
who would like to take a
year off and a student who
is interested in the program
could form a tea~ II
These teachers are as-
signed to certain universi-
ties in China by the Minis-
,ter of Education. But be-
fore going to China, the
teachers enrell in a week-
long orientation in Cali-
fornia, spend some time in
Tokyo, Japan, fly to China,
and are placed in a univer-





Spahr sa id, "The Chinese
are very motivat,ed to learn'
the Eng lish language. By
the year 2000, China ..ants
to be as modern as the,
United States in. defense,_
agriculture, industry, and
technology. They realize
that the only way -f or then.
to achieve this is to learn
the English language."
As is the policy of the
Coalition of ChrisLian Col-
leges, a non-Christian may
not become a teacher of En-
g~ish in ChLna , However,
the ,spiritual dimension is
a bit complicated since the
outward witness of Jesus
Christ may not be made in
China. The teachers must I
hope and pray that through
•the relat ionships between
the teacher and the Chinese
students, questions will
be raised conce rh i ng Jesus
Christ. Only then may the
teacher openly speak about
Jesus Christ. In this re-
spect, the ELIC is a way
in which Christians can get
into China for a lengthy
period of time and a way
for Christians to share
Jesus Christ.
The "Chin'a Connect ion"
has a Dordt graduate in its
program this year. Ena
Kaastra, who graduated last
year, is teaching in a un"i-
versity as an apprentice
teacher. Hopefully, more.
Dordt students will use




La~t week' Tuesday Con-
gressman Berkley Bedell of
the sixth district of Iowa
spoke in room C160 on "The
Crisis in Centra) America:
A Congressman's Perspec-
tive."
Bedell began with a
suninary of his recent five-
day "tour in Central America.
He said he realized during
his trip, that the United
States is indeed supporting
the counter-revolutionaries
in Hondurus who oppose
Nicaragua's Sandinista
government.
Bedell said the United
States' intervention worries
him. He explained that the
U.S. seeks friendly ties
with CerrtraI American
countries to open up trade,
and more importantly, to
avoid Conmunt st; influence
there. According to Bedell,
.U.S. policies in Central
America are "counter-
productive, II and by aiding
the counter-revolutionaries!
the U.S. is pushing
Nicaragua toward the Soviet
bloc for assistance. To
avoid this, Bedell suggested
that the U.S. negotiate with
the Sandinista gover-nment;
to return stability and to
banish Soviet influence in
Central America.
After Bedell's presenta-
tion, he entertained ques-
tions from the audience.
The combinat!on of students,
professors and some off cam-
pus visitors pressed Bedell
for concrete answers about
the Central American crisis.
Bedell sidestepped questions
when he answered by reformu-
lating h~s impressions of
his trip. He also referred
several times to how fortu-
nate American citizens are ....
.. ...... _ ... _ .. _ ...... _.COUPO .... _ ...... _ ... _ ... _ .. _ ....
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SIOUX CENTER, IOWA 51250
Ott. 27, 28, -2«), 31
Admission $1.00 one block east of Kum S Go
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by ED JAGER
This "Confabulations"
will be the first of a two-
part series concerning ge-
netic engineering and some
of the issues that it pre-
sents. The first part of
this series will try to
basically describe what ge-
netic engineering is and
what things can be done with
it. The seconq half of this
series will be an attempt
to grapple with the confes-




The area of genetic en-
g'ineering is a highly tech.,.
nological field; and because
of that, many of us tend
to shy away frOID it. Its
overwhelming complexity
causes us to put up a bar-
rier. ,However, if this con-
tinues to happen the perti-
nent t ssues concerning this
area will be left up to the,
scientific people to answer;
and frankly, many of thea
do not want to be bothered.
Therefore, we who don't have
all that scientific under-
standing must try to under-
stand genetic' engineering
in order to make better and
mere intelligible responses.
Genetic research has been
built on the technique of
recombinant DNA research,
which is called gene splic-
ing. Gene splicing is sim-
ply the attempt to chemical-
ly cut a DNAmol ec uLe for
the purpose of removing a
particular gene and replac-
ing it wi.th another one frem
the same species or a aif-
ferent species. In order
to cut the DNA molecule,
biologists use a tool called'
restriction enzymes. These
enzymes cut the DNAmole-
cules according to their
genetic codes. Each differ-
ent enzyme cuts a specific
section of the DNA. The
hope of genetic engineering
stems from this. Scientists
hope to discover the appro-
Po»ell .ake. diving ~atth.
~riate restriction enzymes
that will cut off abnormal
genes or extra genes, and
replace them accordingly.
'After the appropr iate gene
is spliced off and another
gene is prepared to take
its place, the scientist
uses, cloning vehicles to
make' the transfers. This
does not mean the job is
complete. The newly-tranli-
ferred gene needs to re-
attach itself to the DNA
moIecule in order to repro-
duce ,during the next cell
division (Varga, 1980; Wade,
'1917). The preceding dis-
cussion is gene splicing
in a nutshell. It must be
, ment ioned here that this
process can be done only
on a very simple and small-
scale basis. Gene splicing
is normally done with a very
simple cell such as Eschere-
~ coli, which has only
one chroaosOllle. The same
process has been unsuccess-
ful with higher order human
cells which have thousands
more DNA molecules within
thea. The gene splicing
technique was a big break-
through, but it is as if
man has only crossed the
river at the base of the
mountain.
In spite of the complex-
ity that lies before ~an,
there are hopes as to the
use and further development
of gene splicing. The first
desire in this field is to
be able to successfully per-
form genet ic surgery. In
other words, man wi3hes to
counteract the reality of
deformed babies by correct-
ing deformities before birth.
Through genetic surgery,
abnormal genes can be re-
placed with healthy ones.
But what will, in the future,.
be classified as abnormal?
For example, society may
decide that shortness is
abnormal and try to correct
it.
Another desire is to be
able to asexually reproduce
new life. The terms assQci-
ated with this are partheno-
genesis or cloning. This
\Ie begin to ask ourselves,
questions concer.ning the
sanctity of life and man,
the nature of man and the
family, the rights of scien-
tific inquiry and the cul-
tural mandape , and the re-
sponsibility of the Chris-
tian concerning these areas
in the light of a fallen
world. These are some of
the questions that hopefully
will be addressed but by
no means answered full y in
the next part of this two-
part series. •
Bib liography:
Varga, Andrew G. The Main
Issues in Bioethics. ~'ew
York: Paulist Press, 1980.
process tries to substitute
the nucleus of an egg cell
with that of an adult body
cell. This laboratory pro-
cess would .not require a
male for reproduction. The
adult cell could come from
anyone, inc Luding another
species. Such experimenta-
tion has b~en successful
with plant life and lower,
simpler animal life, but
not with man ('drga, 1980;
Wade, 1977).
There are other areas
that can be included under
the topic, of genetic engi,-
nee r Lng, These areas are
in-Vitro fertiliEation. sur-
rogate mothering, artificial
insemination, and spero. and
ova banks.
As we can see, genetic
engineering and its related
areas bristle with problems.
Wade, NiCholas. The Ulti.-
mate Experilaent: Man-Made
Evolution. !lew York: Walk-





























































6 Scale note '-..L-'-_
7 Goals
8 Does an
usher's job9 Attack L ...J
10 Embrace
11 Anger
16 Lubricate 25 Ardent
18Wherewithal 26 Boutique
20 Fatty 28 Digraph
21 Trail 29 Transaction
22 Symbolic 32 Candle
bird 33 Compass pt.



















Intramurals 'Encourage Student lnteraction
by ANNETTE COUPERUS
Students are becoming
involved; 53 active teams
are presently signed up for
intramural volleyball. The
first matches were Monday
night as the gym hosted six
teams to start the season ..
The gym will be in contin-
uous use from 7:30-12:00
each evening until the play-
offs are finished near the
end of the first semester.
Along with volleyball,
Dordt Intramurals offer a
variety of sports for stu-
dents to become involved
in. Intramural faculty di-
rector Altena encourages
the idea that intramurals
are primarily for student
recreation. "If students
want something, let us
know,"- he urged. Altena
and the six students working
with him are open to sug-
gestions for new sports to
add to those already played.
Last Wednesday was the
championship game in men IS
football. "Student Body"
claimed the victory.
In girls' slow pitch
softball, Marlys Van Maa-
nen's team "Senior Studs"
placed first. Flashball
is another sport already
finished; the game is played~,
like football without the::
blocking. "Get' the Clue"""')
stole the championship here.~ ~ .
Badminton champion was Mike >0 f :.r
Vander Kwaak in the men I 5~
section, Annette Vander:
Muelen in the women' 5, and. >-
Sandy-Jo Wolthuis and Mike-"·
Vander Kwaak for the co-ed.
In the 'goIf tournament,
Enno Meijers finished the
day off with a score of 38.
Thee Palet came in second
with a score of 39,
Coming up next semester
.is men and women' 5 basket.-
ball, men's slowpitch and
G.o-ed soccer. s...Art. plan-
ning your teams now. t,
All eligible ARTISTS show
your wit and skill by
a critique of Dordt college
student life and professors
with your own CARTOON!
GO FOR IT!
Call Luke,722 3753 or
Twila, 722 3734~~====~===:::;~"~ Special Offer, , ,
Da.e Vi. ao.e. ball dOMnfield.









A 510.00 Value for only
$2.98
... When you buy 510.00
worth of any merchandise
Inour store.Come in today
for complete details and
we'll give you free par-




224 N, Main A.e.
ph. 722-0015







Oct. 21 - Soccer vs , Bethany Luth., Away, 3 p.m.
- Student Recital, CH, 4 p.m.
Costume Foot Function, Conmunity Center,
9 p.m.
_ Soccer vs. St. Paul Bible, Away, 1 p.m.
_ Film, "Psycho," C160, 6:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Band Concert, CH, 8 p.m.
- Soccer vs. UNO, Away
_ Reformation Rally, CH, 8 p.m.
- Films, C160, 7:00 p.m.
_ H. S. Drama Festival, "Haggie's Song," TT.






An apo logy. is in order
for Robert DeSmith (left)
and Marvin Huisman (right).
Their pictures were inadver-
tently reversed in the last
issue of the Diamond.
The EDITORS
